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THE DISTORTION OF PLANE x-WAVE AND ITS EFFECT 
ON ELASTIC SCATTERING IN COULOMB FIELD 
By K. C. KAR 
IUcccivcd for "lIbUcallotl, 20th flpril, 194.1> 
ABSTRACT. .\ Itt'W method is dis{'lI~s('d for finding the effect (,[ distmtion of the incident 
X-WO\'l·. T1 is shown that to a first approximatioll the distortion has 110 l'f{<,,·t lin the intensity 
of clasti,' scatterillg and the wa\'(~statistical vallie of the criticnl app(ooch. 
In the wavestatistical theory of elastic scattering already discussed by the 
writer (Kar, 1937), it is assumed that the incident electron wave is plane. The 
wave equation for it is 
II = ~l!.1'.t:£.. 
h 
On coming within the potential field the wave equation is modified and becomes 
L)X+k2(I -~ )x=o 
At small distance from the scattering centre the potential V becomes 
appreciable and has the effect of perturbing the wave-function thereby causing 
scattering. However, at large distance V is small but not negligible as ill eq. (1). 
Its effect is to bring about slight distortion of the plane wave. The distorted 
plane wave then encounters the large potential field at close distance and is 
scattered. 
The method adopted in the present paper for finding out the distortion 
is somewhat different from that of Temple (1928) and others. 
The well known solution of (x) is 
where R satisfies the differential equation 
dig +~ '~R + k2R-.!lL±}1 R=o (3. 1 ) 
d.,.i .,. d.,. 1'2 
On putting p= kr and R=plRi', we have from (3.1) after simple transformations 
d2Rl+!.dRJ +lI-(z+:~~Rl=~ (3.2) 
dp2 p dp p f 
which is the well known Bessel's equation whose solution is 
Rl =A1J,+i (k1') 
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Thus the solution of the wave equation (I) may be taken in the general form 
x= ./f~~ ~ Al,m J1+1 (kr)P/III{coSO )eimrp 
l,m 
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where each term of the series is a solution of (I). If, however, it is supposed 
that the incident electron wave is plane and is proceeding along x-axis, the 
solution of (1) is obviously 
ikx 
x=Ae (~.I) 
As in this case the wave-function X has axial symmetry about the x-axis, 
we cannot take the solution in the general form (4) but have to assume m=o. 
Thus (4) becomes 
It may be easily seen on expanding eih'" after Rayleigh hnde Theory of 
Sound. Vol. II) that the solutions kl) and (4.2) are identical. 
Now, ill the above treatment we have neglected t~e Coulomb potential at 
large distance and obtained tlle wave-function for a plane wave. .If. however, 
the potential is. taken into account, the wave is modified. And we have for 
the R-equation from (2), taking V= + (Ze2/r), 
2 lI'e \I 
where 0.'=----... 
Iv/,' 
Un putting p=kr and R=p -lR1 as before, we have from (5) 
d 2RJ +.!..qRl +{I-([+~)2~Rl- 20.'ZRi=0 
dp2 p dp p2) P (5.1) 
Let us make the substitutions 
ia'Z R1=(p-p,,)e • R lilt P=llr,p,,=kx 
Hence on differentiating we g'et 
dRl ( )io.'Z[dRIl io.'ZR] 
--= P-P. -- --- Il dp dp p", 
~:~! ~ 1p-p.Jiu'Z l '!ip~. _:i;~Zd~: + ~1·PR. -t:~( d~p"- _~;Z R')] 
So we have from (5.1) 
((l+~)2+a'2Z2.P:f ( .• ) d2R2+~_ dR 2 +Rs) l--'--",--~ -2a'Z .!.. dR~l. +R2 
dp2 p dp l pi p" dp p 
+~~ (~;, -I)RJ=O (5.2) 
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At large distance Px-+P and so (5.2) may be written in the form 
(.1_2R2+1 .. 5.t.l~2 +·R21I_(I~~J)2.+"'!!Z2 (._z..a IZ('idB'2 +H .. ,)=ll (5.31 
dp".! (> d(> p'l.) (> elp ~ 
It may be easily seen that if all is neglected, there would bc no distortion 
and (5.3) would reduce to (3.2). Thus it follolVs that the distortion is negligible 
for high speed incident part ides and also for scattering by light atollls. 
The following method may he adoptcd to solve the differential eq. (5.3)· 
For small distortion the last term of eq. (5.3) is quite sIllall. ~o we neglect 
it at first and get the solution in Bessel Function as in (3.,:) . We have evidently 
H,2=As J s + ~ (p) } (5.4) 
(,+~)'l.=U+})2 +",2Z2 
(In using t.he well known asymptotic value 
V- if I 11" - s' e 
-. J. f. (p)_i . - ... 
2/' s + 2 I' 
it lIlay be c<lsily seen that 
i dl~ = -]{2 
df' 
(6) 
for large valu(,; of p. Conseqtwntly, to this order of approximation, the last 
term in (5.3) \'anishes. Thus (5-4) may be taken as all aSYl11pt.otic solution of 
(s<;). Again, as ,,12Z2 is a small (IU;tntity of the secOlld order Ill' lIlay neglect 
it :lnd take s = I in (5.4) and so the aSYllllJtotic value of the lVuv(';·fUl1diOll for tlle 
distorted incidt!nt wave becomes 
\,=_1 .. __ . "" A ] (h) ei(l log kll-.r\p leosH) 
A ";lu~ I 1+1' I . 
Un summing the series ill the usual way Ill' have for tile alternative form 
A i/i;x + ia log' hlJ -.I) x= C 
in agreement with Tel1lpk's formula, his unimportant 
supposed to be included ill t he unknown constant A. 
Let us next find the effect of the ahove distortioll Oil 
constan t factors being 
the first order scattering 
function. The well kllo\Yll diiTereutial cql1ati()]l detcrlllilling the scattering 
function without distortion, is 
where Xo is the undistortecl incident wave·function. 
of the eflect of distortion, (7.2) sho.uld be 
/\ 1\" , I 2( V)\ b7T21/1 
..... '''IAti+/e I-i{ "IXt= h2 Vx 
where x is given by (7,1). 
If, now, we take account 
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On solving (7.3) we have 
AIX 1== - ~7r' 8~:dn f V( r IleU!X 1 + itt log k ('1 - X tl . c - ikll - ill log" (r1 - x I) 
x cib-~ -I- i" log k( r~ - -"2). dT 
rl~ 
=. __ 21rIl~Acill. iog "(r2'\~)fV(Jk'\1 (J1ITl_'2 dT 
It r12 
On integrating ill the usuulmanlJcr as hefore, we get for the scattaring function 
where 
_ A cosec~~8 A I X I - - - . ---. ~}Il't.'~ 
i In 
c 
sin 1.:'/V( rlrd1' (,).1) 
It is the same as till' formula of TClllple whell the \HIH'sL;ltistical COlllll'CtioIl 
for critical approach is lIl'glected. ()n l'valuating P( I,,) 1'01 the coulomb rVl,ubiv~' 
force. wt: have for the relatiVe intellsity of scattering 
1::::( Zc 2 '2 )2c05ec410 cos2 /.:'lo (~;.;!l 
2'JJ11\ 
being the Salllc as the formula derived before by Kar i 1(J:l7i without considering 
the ciTed of distortioll. Thus, it folluws tliat the distortloll of the incident 
"ave has no effect on the relative intcllsity of scattering. The critical ap]Jro<lclI 
1'0 is also unaffected and is the same as that given by Kar (rfl3i"l, ·vi:::., 
Zc 2 
ro=(I· ~ '2 (cosedO+I); P=L35 \:'1·3) 
1111' 
III the above treatment I have not considered the effect of relativity. It is, 
however, obviolls that by taking into account the distortion, one would find 110 
change in the relativestic expressions for the intensity of scattering and the 
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